Dustin Mizell has dedicated his life to the sport of hunting. Hunting is in
his blood, having come from a long line of hunters and his mother even
hunted while he was in the womb. Mizell’s entire life has been filled with
hunting adventures from hunting small game as a child to taking big
game at the age of six.
His dream: He lived in a deep sea fishing marina when he was younger
and went two years in a row without missing a day of Alabama deer
hunting season when he was in high school. It has been Mizell’s dream
to do what he loved for a living ever since he could remember, so he
pursued his dreams and went to the University of Alabama.
Schooling: Mizell majored in Wildlife Entertainment and Conservation
Management, which taught him the way around the outdoor television
business and the world’s animal kingdom.
Travel: Mizell has traveled around the world to experience all areas of
the hunting and fishing business through internships, jobs, and personal
research.
Some of Mizell’s skills: include camera man, host, and editor for many
different hunting shows, head ranch manager of Trophy Whitetail
breeding ranch, field manger of exotic and native game ranch,
professional hunting and fishing guide, promotions specialist for state
hunting trail and radio stations, skilled taxidermist, hunting and game
ranch consultant, outdoor writer, and much more.
Experience: Dustin Mizell is fully experienced in all areas of the hunting
and fishing trade and having him as a companion, consultant, or
cameraman will greatly improve your own knowledge and success.
Certified Scorer: Mizell is also a certified Safari Club International scorer
and is very good at judging on the hoof. Dustin Mizell has hunted over
100 species of big game and hundreds of species of small game and
fish with every type of weapon. There are no surprises when it comes to
hunting with Mizell, he takes his work seriously, but also has fun. Mizell
is fearless and in top physical condition and is willing to go anywhere
and do anything while having a smile on his face.

A few organizations Mizell is a member of: Ducks Unlimited, Safari Club
International, National Rifle Association, and others.
Certifications: Mizell is certified in CPR and a US Coast Guard licensed
Captain.

